
The work described in this paper consists of a  study of 

the biology of pollen and f ield experiments in relation 

to fruit  production.  A short  study of the morphology 

of the ovule has also "been described. 

The f ield experiment® were conducted on a mall  plot  of land adjoining 

the Imperial  College Hostel  containing 8 trees of about 9 years of age.  

Six 01 them were quite sound, while trees 5 and 7 were not very healthy,  

and carried only a few nuts.  These trees showed no apparent si  ;ns of 

_un&us or insect ,  attacks.  However,  after  a spell  of heavy rain they recover 

ed,  and by February 28th.  carried good healthy spathes.  Being the shortest  

trees on the plot  they were extremely useful for work on art if icial  cross 

pollination.  Trees 6 and 3 were rather too tal l  for such experiments,  though 

-hey carried some handsome spathes.  These t rees were mainly used for other 

experiments.  Tree ITo. 3  al though i t  was the healthiest  of al l  up to the 

early months of this year,  suddenly developed a wilt ing of the lower leaves.  

Trees 1,  2,  and 3 were healthy possibly as they were near experimental  plots 

where legumes of various sorts were glowing. I t  is  extremely difficult  to 

conduct art if icial  cross pollination on tal l  trees and i t  is  not advisable 

-o entrust  sucn work to assistants unless they are specially trained for 

the work. 

I ITT 2 CPU C TI GivT -

Sue coconut industry is  daily becoming one of vi tal  importance,  the 

principal reason for this being the present great  demand for vegetable oils .  

Since the war the production of animal fat  has decreased considerably owing 

to a decrease of l ive stock in the Old and Hew World.  Taking into consider

ation the increase of population in the United States in the last  few 

years,  one must naturally expect her to cease to be the great  exporter of 

animal lat  she used to be in pre-war days.  The question of oil  therefore 

oecame one of importance,  and ul t imately oooonut oi l  was found to be a 

valuable substi tute.  At present only 30% of the coconuts from the tropics 

reach the European markets and 70# is  util ised in the East,  20.% a s oil  

and the remaining 50% in other forms. Since more oil  is  being used in 

tne East ,  naturally there is  a greater demand for i t  in European markets,  

and the question of obtaining more and better oil  has arisen.  


